I. Introduction
The information technology (computer) is a fast "developing one that keeps changing every now and then. It has touched every profession; thus changing our way of doing things in an organization and society as a whole. Of particular importance is the electronic accounting aspect which has brought about speedy, timely and efficient information processing which is very significant for day to day accounting and reporting as well as decision making. E-accounting simply means using electronic processing computer base systems to:  Acquire Financial Data  Processing  Storage  Planning and Forecasting  Coordination and Cost Control  Dissemination of Vocal, Textual, Pictorial and Numerical Information for timely decision making.
high-end database that powers the largest companies in the world. In other words, small businesses need not worry about outgrowing the system's capacity. 9. No More Backup Worries: With web-based accounting solutions, backups are maintained on a frequent basis which further protects small businesses in the unlikely event of data loss. Studies show that only a small percentage of small businesses perform regular backups properly and store them off-site. With web-based accounting, the company can still maintain their own local backups if they want, even though the Web-based accounting publisher performs rigorous back up procedures religiously.
Up-to-date Application Code:
Under this model, web-based accounting solutions apply enhancements and patches to their product on a continuous basis compared to the older method in which customers receive patches and enhancements once or twice a year. The result is that web-based solutions can be more responsive to the customer's needs and the application itself always reflects the latest version. There is no more need to pay consultants hefty fees to come in and implement system upgrades -this occurs automatically on a timely basis and with no additional cost to you. 
Examples of

Challenges of Web-Based Accounting:
There are several problems with web-based accounting as follows: 1. Speed -Dial up access to the internet is not enough. It takes cable, DSL, or business class high-speed internet access to make web-based accounting work at acceptable levels of performance. If you have dial-up access, don't even bother. On April 3, 2002, Mark Cho of Intuit reported to me that Intuit does not even target small businesses with dial up access -they actually tell them that QuickBooks for the Web is not for them. This is a valid concern which is very easily solved -order high speed internet access today. I am usually a very polite person, but when it comes to this particular issue, I have to say that only an idiot would use dial up access anyway. 2. Reliability -Web-based accounting relies 100% on the internet being up and running and available. I can assure you, the internet is not always up and running and available. Ask yourself, how many times has your internet access been down this year? If the internet is down -you are down, and most likely your business is down as well. Ouch! This is a valid concern and there really is no answer other than employing a local/web solution such as Peachtree Web Accounting or Microsoft SBM. 3. Viruses -Because of rampant viruses and media attention, many people fear that they might be at a higher risk to contract a virus if they run their accounting system on a web-based system. There is little basis for this. Yes, viruses are a serious threat. You should be running virus protection software and a firewall device anyway. Theoretically, you are at the same risk level of contracting a virus whether your accounting system is on line or stored locally. The threat of viruses is not a very valid concern in my opinion. 4. Security -Most companies are very concerned about sending their data over the internet. They fear that their data will either be viewed or compromised. The reality is that with 128 bit encryption, sending you data over the internet is probably far safer than whatever you are currently doing now. If you currently keep your data on a file server at the office, the thieves could steal the computer, fire could destroy the computer, unauthorized employees might access the system, janitors or security guards may access to your system at night, backup tapes could be left in non-secure environments, etc. While nothing in this world is l00% safe, security experts agree that web-based accounting results in a more secure solution than most traditional file server based systems. Security is not a very valid concern in my opinion.
III. Peach Tree Accounting
This software comes in different flavors depending on the number of users. Between Peachtree Pro, Peachtree Complete, Peachtree Premium and Peachtree Quantum buyers can choose from among several features, depending on what they specifically require. Of these, Peachtree Premium and Peachtree Quantum also have Accountants 'Editions, which can prove to be of great use for professional accountants. Added to these are several accounting and business management tools, reports customized for industry specific needs, and even payroll management solutions -you have a complete accounting software package that is just right for your pocket as well.  Click on Chart of Accounts A dialog box will appear  Click on Account ID and Select the account chart to be modified  Type a new ID Number and description as necessary  Click on save option Option III: Delete chart of accounts  Click on "MAINTAIN MENU"  Click on Chart of Account A dialog box will appear  Click on Account ID and select the account chart to be deleted  click on Delete option A dialog box appears asking you "Are you sure you want to delete this record?"  Click yes. 
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IV. Conclusion
The world is undergoing revolution in information and communication technology (ICT), which is righty referred to as the digital revolution. The revolution is already transforming social and economic life and is moving at near lighting speed. Information and communication technology is one of the most potent forces shaping the 21 st century. It is fast becoming a vital engine of growth for the world's economy, creating opportunities for many enterprising individual, firms and communities, globally. The ongoing revolution in the area of information and communication technology will continuously present huge opportunities to internationally recognized scholars and professionals. The losers will be nations, institutions and scholars who fail to meet the challenges of ICT.
V. Recommendations
Electronic accounting and reporting is here to stay. So far, results have been fair to dismal. Becoming an accountant on a technology platform is a sure Way for accountants to secure their careers in the digital age. To remain relevant in the ongoing waves in accounting information technology, accountants require practical training in IT based accounting system.
